To participate, teams must be registered to attend the Operator Expo/Team Competition event.

To register, contact Bobby Young at byoung@lbcwd.org.

Additional information about the Horseshoe Competition may be obtained from Freddie Ojeda, Yorba Linda Water District, at fojeda@ylwd.com

Thursday, September 23, 2021

Rules:

- Each team shall be comprised of two persons.
- Competition will be single elimination.
- First team to 21 points, with a minimum of a two point lead, shall be declared the winner.
- **3 Points** shall be awarded for a **Ringer**.
- **2 Points** shall be awarded for a **Leaner**.
- **1 Point** shall be awarded for the shoe **closest to the pin**, **if within one horseshoe’s distance**, 2 **Points if both shoes** are from the same team.
- Two Ringers **will cancel each other out**.
- Both feet must be behind the throw line on release.
- Ladies Throw Line will be advanced 6 feet.
- Shoes hitting the backboard are dead and **do not count**.
- Shoes landing outside the box are dead and **do not count**.

---

*Please submit your team, and the organization you represent, before 5 pm on Tuesday, September 21.*